CAMP STORY PLOT LINES
DAY ONE
ANR plot line
The very energy of all the corruption made the land corrupted
(Will make either Cason or Garin courier who posts the proclamations on the cork board.)
Theriss Coloway main character , merchant, shop owner
He has two daughters and a wife
From Lanofeh the Northern Kingdom (American side)
Shadow elves have launched campaign to subdue Lanofeh under their rule
They believe it is their right to be the superior race
Airinell III issues proclamation king has right to draft any and all citizens into army
Sends them to mines
Makes him richer
He’s obsessed with gold
One day Shadow Elves launch attack on Northern Kingdoms borders
News reaches Hendirth where Coloway is
He tells his family everything will be alright
In denial in face of threat
After several weeks Shadow Elves pushed far into Northern Kingdom
Hinderth invaded by Elves
Theriss family kidnapped and he is taken to execution site in wagon.

A clever locksmith, he picks lock and he and small band of prisoners rise up and form rebellion
group with Theriss as leader
Theriss and his rebels have reached far and wide recruiting in villages and towns.
They build up a sizable militia.
They start raids on caravans on supplies
Government does a breathing Tax, limiting travel (we take away coin)
Quartering act—told that citizens must take in shadow elves to feed and shelter them.
Proclaimed they had to pay for the armies
DURING SNACK—Liberty Force make meeting—refuse to comply
LARP
One plays NPC bunker hill battle drummer
Signal enemy is coming.
Villains will attack barricade area line where heroes are.
Unloading fire on heroes.
Heroes duck behind cover
One hero will walk forward and stand firm
don’t get any damage
One hero stands a fire fight until he is wounded
Heroes retreat overwhelmed by waves of Elves
As heroes are retreating Theriss is taken captive knocked out
Shortly after that Elf courier deliver ransom —stating they have to surrender or Theriss will be
hung for being a traitor
Some are discovered to be spies. They are false brothers who want to bring Northern
Kingdomers into slavery with shadow elves
Scripture Emphasis: For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your freedom as
an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one another.
The spies use their freedom as an opportunity for greed and don’t serve the others.
Scripture Emphasis:
Live as people who are free, not using your freedom as a cover-up for evil, but living as servants
of God.

Heroes start near place we determine
Fight their way to another place we determine
Theriss will sit in chair tied up.
Liberate Therisss and take him back to Rendezvous point which we determine.
Theriss gives famous quote give me liberty or give me death! (Patrick Henry)
Afternoon ANRs. Roleplaying Amendment I, II, III

DAY TWO
LARP
Near the 3 towers of magi there is a seaside city. (Sunroom is 3 towers)
At dock they are bringing forward an herb called skynerv.
An herbal flower when crushed up into hot water made into tea.
Brings major relaxation slows down consumers sense of time.
Fills them with comfort.
Only allowing captives bare minimum amount of rations.
The Shadow Elves are addicting people with the herb
Theriss and his LIBERTY FORCE find the major shipment that’s very expensive coming into
docks dress in shadow elf armor and masks, (face paint?) steal their outfits and go on board
merchant ship and put it into the sea.
One of the heroes (choose before) is trying to put skynerv in pocket and they throw him or her
overboard. Throw bucket of water on them.
Do this on back lawn. Lawn is ocean, sidewalk is boat. Get bucket of water ahead of time.
The real shadow Elf guards show up and fire upon rebels. They have to escape and hide in the
forest (west of grandma’s room) shadow elves come down porch stairs
LARP on snack time: The land is galvanized by our act of defiance.
King proclaims only Shadow Elves can rule.

Heroes create Liberty Force Congress. They promise them freedom, but they themselves are
slaves of corruption. For whatever overcomes a person, to that he is enslaved. (goes back to
Scripture)
Villain runs as commander in chief. Promises freedom but intends to enslave everyone.
Rego Tonwash wins (fixed vote). We will stand for freedom and end this slavery
ANR
Declaration of independence.
Every camper needs to come up with they think would be fair.
They make their own declaration of independence.
Give one reason why they deserve liberty.
Has to be short
The freedom of….
Shadow Elves have outlawed the worship of Suzarro.
The Silent Dove lets the heroes know that his spirit is there and nothing can take that away.
And where He is there is freedom.
Heroes begin to irradiate golden light.
They are empowered and comforted by His presence.
His presence did not leave him.
That’s the main tipping point that leads the people to create the United Declaration of Northern
Freedom
ANR afternoon amendment IV, V, VI

DAY THREE
LARP
Heroes on their way with Therriss to signing house
Secret hide out in forest where they are meeting to sign.
On their way they are ambushed by Shadow Elves fight in forest.
Theriss leads men to hideout
Turn into stealth mission
Have back turned, heroes stealthily sneak by

The Shadow Elves proclaim they’re going to take away their arms.
Rider shouting the Shadow Elves are coming, and they stand.
Someone lets off a shot from another direction.
Shadow elves shoot and Kingdomers fight back.
Kingdomers win.
ANR
The story of Daniel made into an ANR
ANR afternoon amendments VII, VIII, IX, X

DAY FOUR
LARP
Trenton battle.
Liberation of Theriss and overtaking of Shadow Elf base of operations where leader is.
Their leader is mini boss General Jazah. half breed half shadow elf half moon elf elven lore puts
him as superior noble of clans
Down in the draw. They cross the river and then go up the cliff.
They are poor and without shoes, most are sick
They surprise villains and win
Treaty is signed.
New Republic is formed
Part of victory is the land is healed because Suzarro’s name is put back in rightful place
ANR
Adoption of Constitution,
DEMO ANR

